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ELECTRIC LIGHT.

COMIC SONG.

Words by GEO. COOPER.

Music by DYRING.

Allegretto.

The time is coming when no one Can tell the day from
This light will show all loving wives If husbands come home
This light will show the honest man Beneath the ragged

night. And that will be when we shall see The new Electric light; Then
straight, And show up spoon-eyed pairs at night, While kissing at the gate, 'Twill
coat. And how our politicians try To get an extra vote, 'Twill
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Gas will have to vanish, As all gassy subjects should, And this show the rich man just the way To help the starving poor. And guide the preachers in the proper way of vice to speak. And

Yankee triumph, it will shine Upon the bad and good. The how to keep the prowling wolf From honest labor’s door. ’Twill show them clearly some are frauds, Who hear them every week. ’Twill

bold policeman on his beat, No more will go to sleep. And show the road to good old times, Since specie payments here. And show who write the personals, And tell us what they mean. Why

prowling cats will have to drop Their mid-night walks, and weep. And how long Murphy’s converts will Abstain from gin and beer. ’Twill girls, who are today brunettes, Tomorrow, blondes are seen. Why
all our ball-room beauties now, Who look so nice at night, Will
show us how our sweet-hearts keep Their curls so long and bright, What
someone left a baby on a doorstep one fine night, Will
not seem half so charming By the new Electric light. There's
makes their blushes, we can see By the new Electric light,
soon be quite apparent By the new Electric light.

CHORUS.

some of us will welcome, And there's some will hate the sight. Of this

latest, greatest wonder, That's the new Electric light.

D.S.